
Sections 1-2. Place the letter of the definition in the blank next to the word that is 
described.  Not all definitions will be used. 

Section 1. The events below are mixed up. You need to put them in chronological 
order. Put a number one (1) in the blank next to the event that happened first; put a 
number two (2) in the blank of the event that happened second; and so forth. 

Section 1. Circle the letter of the correct answer for each problem. 

Chapter 8: Washington and Adams Name:

Time: Date:

1. tariffs a. groups who work to get or hold political power

2. capital c. taxes on goods usually coming into the country

3. rebel f. to cover something 

4. political parites g. a place where the government is located

5. ministers h. someone who fights against authority

s. officals representing a country in another 
country

6. Alexander Hamilton raised money to pay off the war debt.

7. Washington gave his farewell address.

8. Jay’s Treaty kept America from going to war with Britain.

9. Washington took office in 1789.

10 Washington put down the Whiskey Rebellion.

11. Britain and France went to war.

12. What was the problem with creating 
a national bank?

13. Why did Washington want to stay 
out of wars?

F. it only helped rich people B. wars were expensive and dividing

H. some claimed it unconstitutional I. he feared losing the war

M. Hamilton was unpopular U. he did not want to be a general

W. it created more debts Z. he needed to trade with Europe



Section 2. The events below are mixed up. You need to put them in chronological 
order. Put a number one (1) in the blank next to the event that happened first; put a 
number two (2) in the blank of the event that happened second; and so forth. 

Section 2. Circle the letter of the correct answer for each problem. 

14. Why was putting down the Whiskey 
Rebellion important?

15. What advice did Washington give in 
his farewell address?

F. Washington looked strong B. Americans should be united

H. it made people hate the army I. respect the Constitution

M. the government could enforce laws U. keep political parties from power

W. it showed people liked taxes Z. all of the choices

16. Jefferson and Adams died on the same day.

17. The U.S. and France ended the war with the Treaty of Mortefontaine.

18. John Adams became president.

19. The Alien and Sedition Acts passed to hurt Democratic-Republicans

20. Thomas Jefferson became president.

21. The United States and France were in an undeclared war.

22. What made Adams angry when he 
tried to seek peace with France?

24. What was the result of the Alien and 
Sedition Acts?

F. France declared war on the U.S. B. Jefferson became unpopular

H. France demanded a bribe I. the Federalists lost power

M. Britain attacked U.S. ships U. Adams got reelected as president

W. none of the choices Z. the public supported Federalists

23. What amendment did the Alien and 
Sedition Acts violate?

25. How did Adams try to keep the 
Federalists in power after 1800?

F. 1st Amendment B. he overthrew the government

H. 5th Amendment I. he hated Jefferson

M. 9th Amendment U. he put Federalists into Congress

W. 14th Amendment Z. he appointed Federalist judges


